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ray111  Wed Dec 09 2015, 02:19PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

this is a rough log of the San Mateo a spanish galleon.
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Gary M  Wed Dec 09 2015, 04:27PM

Registered Member #4198
Joined: Wed May 08 2013,
08:50AM
Posts: 928

Hi Ray, another great build! The longest journey starts with a single step... G
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ray111  Wed Dec 09 2015, 07:46PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

its 87cm long and 67 heigh and approx 1:90
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ray111  Wed Dec 09 2015, 07:48PM

added deck pieces to the hull.
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ray111  Sat Dec 12 2015, 11:26PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM

started planking one side the wood had to boiled quite a fair bit since it was a little brittle,
might be the age of the kit or the quality of the wood.
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bensid54  Sun Dec 13 2015, 03:23AM

Registered Member #2957
Joined: Wed Jun 13 2012,
03:43PM
Posts: 793

Great progress Ray! It's coming together well.
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

Thanks, its been a challenge planking it.
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ray111  Sun Dec 13 2015, 03:02PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

yet more planking...
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Gene Bodnar  Sun Dec 13 2015, 08:15PM

Registered Member #126
Joined: Tue Jul 21 2009,
09:20PM
Posts: 1888

Ray,

She's coming along nicely.

Gene
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Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

Hi Gene 
Thanks
Cheers
Ray
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Author Post

ray111  Mon Dec 14 2015, 03:52AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

added some more planks on one side.
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BOUWBUDDGED  Mon Dec 14 2015, 04:16AM

Registered Member #4687
Joined: Sun Nov 29 2015,
12:46PM
Posts: 91

Hello Ray 111 model comes together nicely. Perhaps an idea try to bend the planks with a soldering iron. That's what I do. No more
broken boards

Greeds eelco from Holland
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ray111  Tue Dec 15 2015, 05:20AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

hi eelco
thanks for the advice.
cheers
ray
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ray111  Tue Dec 15 2015, 05:22AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

hi all
had an accident the model was perched on the bench and fell i tried to catch it
and fell on top of it squashing half of it.
cheers
ray
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Gene Bodnar  Tue Dec 15 2015, 07:11AM

Registered Member #126
Joined: Tue Jul 21 2009,
09:20PM
Posts: 1888

Ray,

Oh, no! Can it be fixed? I was looking forward to watching this build.

Gene
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iMack  Tue Dec 15 2015, 10:06AM

Registered Member #4592
Joined: Fri Mar 13 2015,
01:09PM
Posts: 65

What an unfortunate accident. I was just reading through your thread and now see your most recent post. Hope she can be
repaired.
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ray111  Wed Dec 16 2015, 09:26AM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

not sure it can be repaired the main spine or piece of wood holding the bulkheads is broken would require something major to fix it.
so the bulkheads are held securely and the planks can be tacked on alright.
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aew  Wed Dec 16 2015, 07:28PM

aew

Registered Member #1929
Joined: Thu Dec 01 2011,
01:05AM
Posts: 2227

If you just glue square blocks either side of the keel to support the bulkheads (a pair at a time) it looks as though it should be
repairable.
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twintrow  Thu Dec 17 2015, 04:33AM

Registered Member #121
Joined: Tue Jul 21 2009,
02:41PM
Posts: 430

Fixable....yes, quickly and easily....No. But that doesn't mean you shouldn't try. Repair each part separately and as an individual
part. Don't think of it as a group until you have repaired each part. For example, the planking can be repaired by cutting back on
the planks and adding new ones. Pick a spot where after cut the plank covers 1/2 f a bulkhead thickness, that give a good anchor.
clean each bulkhead to its condition prior to assembly. And as Arthur says reinforce the false keel with square blocks of scrap wood.
good luck
Tom
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ray111  Thu Dec 17 2015, 10:13AM

hi all
have glued additional blocks onto the keel of the model.
hopefully the keel holds together when i plank it again.
have attached some photos of it which follow.
cheers
Ray
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Author Post

bensid54  Thu Dec 17 2015, 01:05PM

Registered Member #2957
Joined: Wed Jun 13 2012,
03:43PM
Posts: 793

You could actually glue thin plywood on the back side of the broken planks that will work for adding on undamaged planks to
replace the broken ones. You can always add thicker ply to the damaged bulkheads for repair and to reinforce the area your planks
are glued to. At this point in the build repairs should be easy all it's a small detour for now but once you get it done you will never
know there was any damage.
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ray111  Thu Dec 17 2015, 04:29PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

added some more supporting blocks of wood to the bulkheads and under the main deck.
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aew  Thu Dec 17 2015, 07:36PM

aew

Registered Member #1929
Joined: Thu Dec 01 2011,
01:05AM
Posts: 2227

It's looking a lot better than in the previous set of pictures!
That bulkhead in the last picture is at quite an angle to the keel. It shouldn't matter much but you might need some shims under
the planking at the right to avoid a low spot at that point.
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twintrow  Fri Dec 18 2015, 04:15AM

Registered Member #121
Joined: Tue Jul 21 2009,
02:41PM
Posts: 430

Good job so far

Tom
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BOUWBUDDGED  Mon Jan 04 2016, 03:12AM

Registered Member #4687
Joined: Sun Nov 29 2015,
12:46PM
Posts: 91

Hello Ray 111 do not get discourage. It's only timber and can be fixt with a bit of glue. If you have any questions please ask. there
are people enough who wants to help you. And bend the wood for mounting I put a picture for you of the device that I use
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ToddM  Tue Jan 05 2016, 06:22AM

Registered Member #4538

Wow that was too bad it got damaged. As the others have said, take your time and it should be ok it being a plank on bulkhead.
The most important part of the repair is to make sure the hull is "faired" correctly so the planking makes a smooth transfer from
bulkhead to bulkhead. This will hide any damage/repairs underneath. I am not sure if this is a double planked model or not but I
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Joined: Thu Dec 11 2014,
03:47AM
Posts: 171

would double plank unless you can remove the original broken planks. 

Todd
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ray111  Mon Jun 19 2017, 05:52PM

Registered Member #3947
Joined: Sat Aug 04 2012,
01:31PM
Posts: 452

Thanks and Todd and the others for your comments. i seem to have the lost the last updates on this log so im reloading them. I
have attached photos of the model and after stripping the broken planks.
cheers
Ray
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Registered Member #2957
Joined: Wed Jun 13 2012,
03:43PM
Posts: 793

Good going Ray I think replanking will be better this time around. I always get better with practice.
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